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第一大題-填填看 

1.The organization running an online service usually asks us to(1)_______________(加入),or choose to receive email messages. 

2.New York City is (2)_______________(認為) as one of the world’s most(3)_______________(多變化的) cities. 

3.Statue of Liberty is a (4)_____________(象徵) of freedom and(5)______________(民主). 

4.A fiftieth (6)_________________(周年慶) exhibition will honor the(7)_____________(建築師) and Frank Lloyd Wright’s work. 

5.Queenstown is an absolutely (8)______________(極美的) tourist attraction. 

6.Pavarotti earned the (9)_____________(綽號) “King of the High C’s”,which has long been considered a challenging work for 

(10)_______________(男高音) 

7.Christchurch is the largest city in the South Island,with a (11)_____________(人口) of around 300,000. 

8.His father encouraged him to continue with voice lessons, which(12)_______________(取得成功) when he won a singing contest in 

1961. 

9..Pavarotti avoided the question of retiring, saying that his (13)_______________( 聽眾) would let him know when it was opened in 

New York City. What was (14)___________________(不尋常的) was not so much the art but the museum. 

10.(15)________________(交通運輸) in Christchurch is within easy access.Most of the city’s attractions can be reached by foot from 

the square, or by bicycle or bus. 

第二大題-連連看 

A.superhighway B.plugins C.dedicated D.specific E.flow 

F.offline G.awe-inspiring H.exhibition I. athletes J.diagnosed 

K.remainder L.attractions M.observation N.skyscraper O.hemisphere 

1.Speaking of browsers, another phrasal verb that become a noun is plug in.You know that you can plug a wire into the wall.Now, we 

add small programs to perform _____________ tasks in the computer,and them recognized. 

2.Meg Ryan and Tom Hanks finally met on the _______________ this magnificent city. 

3.if you think that the Internet is full of too many advertisements,and your email os nothing but spam,just click on the menu to shut 

down and turn off your devices for the day.Get off what we called “the information ____________” and take a walk outside. Wait! 

There is one final phrasal verb to describe that: go ___________. 4. When visitors travel to New York City, they expect to see New 

York City _____________ on their vacation. 

5.The Statue of Liberty was _____________ on October 28,1886. 

6. The _______________ will show sixty-four projects that he designed. 

7. Spaces ____________ smoothly from one area to another. 

8. You will be amazed by its natural beauty, the lake and _____________ mountains. 

答案第一 

1.opt in  2.recognized  3.diverse  4.symbol  5.democracy 6.anniversary  7.architect 

8.fascinating  9.nickname  10.tenors  11.popolation 12.paid off  13.audience 14.unusual  15.transportation 

第二 

1.D B    2.M   3.A F    4.L    5.C    6.H    7.E   8.G 

 


